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Prime Rib & Sinatra

by Francesca Smith
So set 'em up Joe... I got a little story I think you should know...."  Ah, 
Sinatra!  Nothing seems to set a 'supper club' mood better than an iconic 
prime rib dinner and music made famous by Ol' Blue Eyes....  
It was a great turnout for Anne Mirante and Leland Fishman's fabulous 
prime rib dinner with each course served to the table by Nicole & Garrett 
Hill and Jill Olson.  Starting with shrimp cocktail and Anne's homemade 
cocktail sauce, then a web salad with Leland's homemade dressing.  And 
a perfectly prepared prime rib dinner with roasted asparagus, baked 
potato and to cap it all o� - JM Rosen's cheesecake.  
If you don't know the story - Sinatra was a fan of Jan's cheesecake!   Yet 
another Petaluma-Hollywood connection...  And then our wonderful 
pianist Mile McKenzie of Sebastopol returned to PYC with a song list that 
was pure Sinatra.  Since Frank Sinatra recorded over 1,000 songs, putting 
together a 3-hour song list doesn't sound too di�cult, but it was harder 

continued on page 2
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than it seemed - what songs to leave out?!  Maria and Jim Matthies were wonderful working the busy bar (and 
for their �rst bar duty!) assisted by mixologists Gerry Reinartz, John Wolthausen and Tom Corbett handling 
the martini shakers.  

�ank you to everyone who helped with the event.... "so make it one for my baby, and one more for the 
road....

continued from page1
Prime Rib & Sinatra
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 Murder Mystery Mayhem
by Francesca Smith

"Who dunnit??"  �at was the question 
on everyone's mind even before the 
show started.  Motive, means and 
opportunity - the three essentials 
when reviewing the evidence.  
Almost 50 sleuths, 
detectives and 
gumshoes from 
PYC enjoyed a 
murder mystery 
aboard the 

cruise ship "Lady Victoria" 
performed by "Get a Clue Productions."  

As we mingled 
during cocktail 
hour some 
unfamiliar cruise ship 
"guests" began to arrive ready for intrigue.  
Two bubbly British ladies focused on �nding rich husbands, 
a husband ready to settle an old score, others attempting to 

"Who dunnit??"
on everyone's mind even before the 
show started.  Motive, means and 
opportunity - the three essentials 
when reviewing the evidence.  
Almost 50 sleuths, 
detectives and 

cruise ship "
performed by "Get a Clue Productions

Almost 50 sleuths, 

gumshoes from 

murder mystery 

" 

unfamiliar cruise ship 
"guests" began to arrive ready for intrigue.  

rendezvous with members of the ship's bridge and crew. 
Solving the mystery got tricky as more and more evidence - 
especially motives - were  presented to gum up our theories. 
Could it be the Captain? �e bar man? �e stowaway 
lothario?  All we knew was that someone was dead and 
someone had 'done it'!

Diane & Neal Parker, Linda & Fred Frost and 
Denise & Larry Calvert were the winning 
team and were presented with PYC logo 
glasses from the Coop.  But we won't tell you 
who dunnit!
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Whether this is your first trip to Wine Country or you visit 

regularly, chances are you’ve fallen in love with the splendor 

of the region.  So unpack your bags and stay a while.  And 

should a short getaway turn into an extended stay, there’s no 

team better poised than Coldwell Banker to serve as your 

gateway to Wine Country.

Todd Mendoza, Branch Manager | Coldwell Banker Petaluma in the Wine CountrY | 707.769.4303   

ColdwellBankerHomes.com |  californiahome.me | /cbcalifornia | /cb_california |  /cbcalifornia | /coldwellbanker

©2015 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal 
Housing Opportunity. Each Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage Office is Owned by a Subsidiary of NRT LLC. Real Estate Agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are 

Independent Contractor Sales Associates and are not employees of Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC, Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage or NRT LLC. CalBRE License #01908304. 

COLDWELL BANKER 
IS YOUR GATEWAY 
TO WINE COUNTRY
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Sta� Commodore and founding club member Al Alys has been 
documenting the club's history.  Here's an extract from his work 
recording the �rst club cruises.

Harry Simpson, being cruise chairman many times for the San 
Rafael Yacht Club and Marin Power Squadron, suggested that the 
Petaluma Yacht Club begin cruising.  Harry organized the �rst 
cruise for the club which became the annual delta cruise. It was a 
one-week cruise ending on Labor Day 1978.  �ree boats joined in.  
Doug and Shirley Robinson aboard “Canadian Mist”, a new 25-foot 
�berglass Century, Al and Shirley Alys aboard “Crackers”, a 26 foot 
1963 Chris Cra�, and Harry and Betty Simpson aboard “Tiger II”, a 
26-foot 1962 Chris Cra�. Also aboard were three teenagers.

Two days before the cruise, the Simpsons hosted a pre-Delta 
gathering at their house to go over trip and sound advice. �is 
gathering established the tradition of a pre-Delta party that occurred 
every year.

�e plan was to meet in the middle of San Pablo Bay near Pt. Pinole 
since two boats would be coming from Port Sonoma Marina and 
from San Rafael. With the help of compass, radio and watch the 

The Club's First Cruise Out 

Al & Shirley Alys

boats �nally met but not near Pt. Pinole.  A�er that Harry Simpson was designated the head chicken and rest of 
the �eet his little chicks. 

Of note during this cruise, the �rst day a brief stop was made at Antioch to visit the club’s �rst associate members 
Adam and Lorraine Denter aboard their boat “Sweet Lorraine”. �ey were regular members of the Bridgehead 
Yacht Club and later joined on most Delta cruises.

�e other note of interest was hearing an unhappy call on the radio from a San Rafael Yacht Club member aboard 
“Montego Bay”, aground on Steam Boat Slough. O� to the rescue, the Petaluma Yacht Club using two boats was 
able to pull the San Rafael Yacht Club boat, a 40-footer, o� the sands. �e club reputation spread.  With a stop for 
fuel at Glen Cove, all made it back through San Pablo Bay to home port.

A week a�erwards members met at the Alys’ home for a post Delta party, an on again, o� again tradition, with a 
unanimous vow that there will be an annual club Delta cruise but with a two-week duration.

Harry Simpson later arranged the �rst Bay cruise joining with the Marin Power Squadron to San Leandro 
Marina. �ere were three power boats and two sail boats from the club.  �e cruise began from Port Sonoma 
before dawn in pea soup fog at a minus tide. An infamous start for the �rst Bay cruise. �e Petaluma Yacht Club 
chickens hung to the sterns of the knowledgeable Marin Power Squadron cruisers and all made it safely to San 
Leandro. Charter member Bob McLaughlin got started about an hour later from the downtown basin in his 26-
foot �underbird sail boat and arrived in San Leandro at 8pm. He joined in the dinner, slept a few hours and 
headed back to Petaluma at 4am arriving at 6:30pm. He reinforced the sail boaters’ dedication to the club.

Ed: �anks Al for this and we look forward to more extracts from the annals of PYC history.
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PYC General Meeting Dinner 
7 pm May 4

'Cuatro de Mayo!'
�e Knudsons and Corbetts

are hosting a Taco Bar
(Chicken & Carnitas with all the trimmings)

catered by Mi Pueblo
plus dessert & Special PYC Margaritas!
Vegetarian meal available upon request. 

$15.00 per person
Please RSVP Bruce Stender

ostender1@comcast.net
707-585-1352

By Monday April 30 !

Memorial Day Cruise out

Friday May 25th – Monday May 28th
South Beach Harbor  

South Beach Yacht Club
Sign up now, come by boat or by car. 

$10 reservation fee per boat
Slips will be $1.25 per foot per day, $35 minimum.

Dinner arrangements will follow.
Cruise Chair McKenzie Smith 

(707) 799-4329
msmith@ciginsurance.com
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Dear PYC Editor, 
Allow me to 
introduce myself to 
the membership. I'm 
the umbrella you le� 
behind at the club.  
Not that I'm lonely mind 
you, I'm on the shelf in the 
back hallway just above the coat rack where my 
friends the purple scarf, the plaid scarf, the black 
sweater and the pretty plum �eece jacket are keeping 
me company!  
Oh and almost forgot to mention my cousins - the 
zebra stripe umbrella, the beige umbrella with the 
wooden handle, the navy umbrella and last but not 
least the pretty black umbrella with multi- colored 
dots and a kelly green handle.  
Yes it's quite the party back here in the hallway!  But 
we do hope to be back with our owners soon.
�anks for getting the word out!
Regards from the Lost with hopes to soon be Found...

Dear Editor
Please pass along my sincere 'thank you' to our PYC 
friends for all of their kind thoughts, cards & calls 
about my hand injury ~ it really helped to keep the 
sun shining!  �is event will make Chapter Nineteen 
in “�e Adventures of Living With Larry Calvert”….. 
along with a quote from Neal Parker:  
“Now you know why Pirates have hooks!”      
We are really lucky that the injury was not 
worse and thankfully the �ngers are going 
to recover for the most part.  �e goal to 
aim for:   to have enough returned function to make 
the Memorial Day cruise-out to South Beach.  See you 
on the water!  
Denise Calvert                                                   
Ed: �ank you Denise and glad to hear you are 
recovering .. now don't try to complete your pirate get-
up with a peg leg!!

Letters to the Editor

the membership. I'm 
the umbrella you le� 

Not that I'm lonely mind 

Arm Chair Sailor
Sailing the Inland Seas
by Paul Keller; reviewed by Rich Brazil

�is book is a spirited adventure of 
a sailing couple who decided to sail 
from Florida, via the Inter Coastal 
Waterway north to New York, 
through the Great Lakes, down 
the Mississippi and its associated 
rivers, then back to Florida.  
�eir story is a very interesting one 
in a romantic old school nostalgic 

kind of way, however, what stands out most is the lack 
of proper editing.  I’ve o�en wondered why writers 
give so much credit and thanks to their editor.  Now I 
know.  I had to reread much of the book several times 
to properly understand the meaning.  I even went so 
far as to hand the book to Laura and say, “read this and 
let me know if it makes sense”.  
I liked the story very much but couldn't get past the 
editing faux pas.  I would not recommend this book 
as a must read, or even a good read but I must say I’d 
love to have lived in their shoes for this wonderful 
experience. 
Rich
Have you got some favorite reads that you would 
recommend? Please email the editor Stephen@
CrescentCreative.com

Stories please!
We are always looking for letters and articles from 
members for this newsletter. 

DEADLINE  Articles, letters and photographs are 
due by the 20th of the month prior to publication.  
�ey can be emailed to  
Stephen@CrescentCreative.com ... and photos.... 
Please! 

mailto:stephen@cresccentcreative.com
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Keefe Kaplan Maritime, Inc

http://www.kkmi.com/
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From Tom's Galley - Jambalaya

Carrie mentioned she like Jambalaya so I created this 
recipe for her. It may look like a lot of ingredients but 
it is very easy to make. Before starting to cook, slice the 
sausage. Mix the paprika, cumin and cayenne in a small 
bowl. �en dice the pepper, slice celery and green onions 
and place in a bowl. Add the olive, mushrooms, salt and 
bay leaves. Now you are ready to cook and all you have to 
do is add the ingredients to the pot. �is pre-prep makes 
cooking easy.
Ingredients:
4 tablespoons butter
8 to 12 ounces smoked sausage, cut into ¼ -inch slices
2 tablespoons smoked paprika
1 tablespoon ground cumin
½ teaspoon cayenne pepper
1 cup Bruschetta tomato sauce (available at Trader Joe’s)
1 green bell pepper, diced
2 stalks celery, sliced 1/4 –inch thick
4 green onions, thinly sliced including the green ends
1 teaspoon salt
2 bay leaves
1 – 3.8 ounce can sliced black olives, drained
8 mushrooms, quartered and sliced into eight’s
1 cup short grain brown rice
3 cups chicken stock
2  tablespoon �our
1 pound 16-20 count shrimp, deveined and shelled

Directions

⚓ Place 2 tablespoons butter and sausage in 
a large pot over medium heat.

⚓ Cook and stir for 5 minutes until sausage 
starts to brown.

⚓ Stir in paprika, cumin and cayenne, stir 
and cook for 1 minute.

⚓ Stir in Bruschetta, celery, green onions, 
olives, mushrooms, salt and bay leaves into 
sausage mixture.

⚓ Add brown rice and stir to combine.

⚓ Stir in chicken stock and reduce heat to 
low. 

⚓ Cover and simmer, stirring occasionally, 
until rice is just tender, about 45 to 55 
minutes.

⚓ Melt 2 tablespoon butter in a small pan. 
Add 2 tablespoons of �our and mix to 
form a roux.

⚓ Add roux to Jambalaya and stir until sauce 
thickens.

⚓ Stir in shrimp, cover and cook 5 minutes.

⚓ Season with salt and pepper to taste. 

⚓ Remove bay leaves and serve.

Serve with French bread for dipping in sauce.

http://mckenzieone.com/
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Upcoming Events
⚓ Sunday May 20th from 3pm to  5pm "Salsa!" dance workshop followed by a Mexican 

potluck dinner.  Price change - now $54 
per person ( $5 per person goes to the club ) 
checks payable to PYC.  RSVP and payment 
by the Friday May 4th general meeting. 

⚓ Friday May 25th to Monday May 28th 
Memorial Weekend Cruise Out to South 
Beach Yacht Club.

⚓ Saturday June 2nd to Sunday June 3rd "Cruise Out" to Clear Lake Sprint Boat 
Grand Prix, Lakeport CA

⚓ Sunday July 1st - Private event Club house closed.

June 2nd & 3rd, 9 am – 5 pm
  

Race Events/Competition: Classes of Racing
K River (140+MPH) 4 Teams, Grand National (120+MPH) 8 Teams, Pro Stock (115+MPH) 7 Teams, Super 

Stock (105+MPH) 7 Teams, Sportsman Entry (80+MPH) 8 Teams, Cracker Box (80+MPH) 6 Teams, Vintage 
Power Boat Exhibition. 

Sanctioning Body – Southern California Speedboat Club
�e race is located downtown at Library Park.

Come by car or RV. Come for the day or the weekend. Stay at a hotel or RV Park.
Cruise Chair McKenzie Smith & Ted Adams

Mac 707-799-4329 & Ted 415-246-6318
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Spring Clean Up
More than 35 members turned up on April 7th to dust, polish, wash, clean and generally make the club house 
sparkle. 

Under the watchful eye of 
rear-commodore, and cleaning 
professional, Leland Fishman 
windows were washed, �oors 
scrubbed, even the wooden 
arms of the club house chairs 
were sanded and are now being 
re-varnished.  

�ere's Janny cleaning the roof!

Under the watchful eye of 
rear-commodore, 
professional
windows were washed, �oors 
scrubbed, even the wooden 
arms of the club house chairs 
were sanded and are now being 
re-varnished.  

And sta� commodore Gerry 
polishing the bar rail. 

Linda Corbett cleaned 
the deck seats.  

And the kitchen was 
polished from top to bottom!Club secretary Rich Brazil even got 

down on his hands and knees to clean 
the dance �oor! 

And the kitchen was 

And a�erwards Gail & Levi 
cooked up some burgers on 
the barbeque for all the hard 
working members. (I hope 
someone cleaned the grill 
a�erwards!).

Club photographer Debbie Powell is promising 
a prize to the �rst person who emails her and 
correctly identi�es these clean feet! 
Email Debbie at redwooddebbie@gmail.com
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Sunshine and Birthdays

May 

Club House Bar Duty 
May

Duty Manager - Ted Adams
Fri 4th & Sat 5th 
David Quist & Carol Anderson
Fri 11th & Sat 12th 
Steve & Tina Powell
Fri 18th & Sat 19th 
Chris Keegan & Darby Tarantino
Fri 25th & Sat 26th
TBD

June
Duty Manager - Roy Johnston

Fri 1st & Sat 2nd
Joe & Lauren Lautner

Fri 8th & Sat 9th
Mike Deverell & Susan Muscatell

Fri 15th & Sat 16th 
Onita Pellegrini

Fri 22nd & Sat 23rd
Jim Becker & Je� Mayne

Fri 29th & Sat 30th
Matthew & Jennifer Carter

July
Duty Manager - Maureen Gotham

Fri 6th & Sat 7th
TBD 

Fri 13th & Sat 14th
John & Nancy Wolthausen

Fri 20th & Sat 21st
TBD

Fri 27th & Sat 28th
Gil & Mara Lucas

Leanne Gallup's daughter, 
Cypriana Tweeten is 
graduating from Casa Grande 
High School in June. Cypriana 
is an honors student (4.0) and 
will be pursuing Astro Physics.    
She was accepted to many 
universities but has decided 
on NAU.  She also received 
many academic Grants & 
scholarships. Cypriana will be 

receiving nearly a full ride to NAU (Northern Arizona 
University). Mom is SUPER proud of her!

Stephen & Fiona Hamilton's eldest daughter 
Alexandra ( aka Lex ) is marrying Kevin Koch at the 
Flood Mansion in San Francisco on 4/28. Lex is an 
attorney in San Francisco. �e Hamilton's have family 
coming  over from England to help them celebrate 
the nuptials, and some will even be venturing up to 
Petaluma a�erwards.

graduating from Casa Grande 

8th Gloria Roberts
13th Jerry Cooper
13th Doug Olson
16th Anne Mirante
18th Jennifer Carter

19th Jan Parkinson
29th Randy Hinz, Jr.
29th Richard Tarr
31st Jim Hertwig

Got any club news? Let Sunshine Chair Laura Brazil 
know via email at �aura@sonic.net
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Flag Officer Reports 
MCKENZIE SMITH - Commodore

�ank you Francesca and 
Leanne for working on the 
Murder Mystery. �at was 
a great event. My head is 
still spinning. It is going 
to be hard to match the 
excitement of the Murder 
Mystery, Prime Rib and 
Sinatra, the Petaluma 
Slough author Ken Nugent, 
the Swing Dancing lessons 

and the San Francisco Yacht Club cruise out all in the 
past six weeks. Wow! We are currently working on a 
theatrical magic show for September. 
We have a cruise out to South Beach Harbor coming up 
over Memorial Day Weekend and a land cruise out to 
Lakeport CA to watch the Sprint Boat Grand Prix boat 
races on June 2nd and 3rd. �at will be a lot of fun.
We are working on rebuilding the antique anchor that is 
near the gangway to the dock. Talk about a heavy anchor. 
�at anchor is around 1,200 lbs. Just the weight of it 

would keep a sailing vessel from dri�ing. 
�ank you to all for cleaning the club on the work 
party day. �e club looks great. 
We now have room for more club burgees from 
around the world. If you have a burgee from a 
club you visited in the past few years bring it to 
the club, we now have space for it. We now also 
have room for burgees in the back hallway near the 
bathrooms. 
Our o�cial boating season starts May 1st. Now 
is the perfect time to buy a boat. �ere are lots 
of great boats available at every price range. If I 
were to choose a price range I would say $25,000 
- $45,000 will buy a lot of boat. Even $15,000 to 
$25,000 will buy a lot of boat. Go for it. I will help 
you �nd the right boat for you, assuming of course 
it is a power boat.
Keep plenty of fuel in your tanks and your batteries 
fully charged.

�ank you Francesca and 
Leanne for working on the 
Murder Mystery. �at was 
a great event. My head is 
still spinning. It is going 
to be hard to match the 
excitement of the Murder 
Mystery, Prime Rib and 

the Swing Dancing lessons 

http://www.allcalifornia.com/cmadrid/
http://BNKLaw.net
http://www.johnstonthomas.com
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TODD MENDOZA - Vice Commodore
Ahoy Mates,

Well another fantastic 
Event at the Yacht 
Club with our Rear 
Commodore Leland 
Fishman and treasurer 
Anne Mirante hosting 
the Frank Sinatra style 
dinner. 

And then  there was the murder mystery Dinner 
this past weekend . Both events orchestrated by 
Francesca Smith and the events Committee. I hear 

everyone had a great time. 

Well �nally Deloach Pinot is back on the shelf . �e 
supplier was out, but we have that and others at the 
Bar. 

I want to remind you when you do your bar shi� 
that you go over the checklist for closing the club. 
If you have questions please give me a call. Again if 
you need some training let me know. Look for the 
bar survey in weeks to come. �at’s all for now

Todd Mendoza
Vice Commodore

http://www.petalumacoffee.com/
http://www.michaeldaymediaincentives.com/
http://razzledazzleboutiqueshop.com/
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LELAND FISHMAN - Rear Commodore
Greetings from your 
RC. 

May is here, the 
o�cial start of the 
boating season, and 
the club will be open 
regular hours every 
Friday and Saturday 
night through 
October. 

While we do have a few week day rentals coming up, 
the club is not available for rent on the weekends until 
November. 

With the success of our Sinatra Night and Murder 
Mystery Dinner, I'm willing to bet Francesca will be 
conjuring up more activities to �ll our weekends at 
the club. Stay tuned for more on that.

I can't thank you enough for making our annual 

clean-up day a resounding success. As promised we 
started promptly at nine and were �nished just in 
time to enjoy a burger lunch cooked up by Levi and 
Gail Swi�. I was very impressed with how everyone 
stepped in, found a job and got it done. We had the 
entire list completed in just over 2 hours and the list 
of participants was impressive. In the next couple of 
weeks when the weather is projected to be warm I'll 
get in with a "steam cleaner" and clean the carpets, 
and that will complete our annual cleaning.

As you might guess, we don't have any cruise in's 
scheduled. Until we �nd a solution to our silted in 
river, most yacht clubs are shying away. I guess I don't 
blame them. 

Well, that’s it for this month. Remember, if you �nd 
any issues with the club facilities please let me know 
so I can take care of it.

Your RC

http://www.ofdelectric.com
http://sonomacoastspirits.com
mailto:LYNNANDERSONMEDIA%40GMAIL.COM?subject=From%20PYC%20Newsletter
http://stewartmarinsales.com
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Mike Freeman o�ers this thought and checklist for all members: �e seasons are changing, and warm weather 
is inviting us to get in our boats and seek some overdue “water therapy”.  But being cautious skippers, and 
recognizing we want our loved ones and guests to have a positive experience, we chose to spend some time 
making sure all is ready for the upcoming trip.  You can download this checklist and use it to help you ensure a 
successful voyage.

Boating Safety:  Spring Checklist

https://www.boatus.com/magazine/2012/april/assets/pdf/spring-fitting-checklist-2013.pdf
https://www.boatus.com/magazine/2012/april/assets/pdf/spring-fitting-checklist-2013.pdf
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STAFF COMMODORES 

COMMITTEE CHAIRS

Officers, Directors & Committees

Alfred A Alys 1977-78
Alfred A. Alys 1978-79
Tony Smith 1979-80
Doug Robinson 1980-81
Barry Parkinson 1981-82
Charles English 1982-83
Pat Ryan 1983-84
Harry Simpson 1984-85
Alfred A Alys 1985-86
Gerald Cooper 1986-87
Bill Bradford 1987-88
Dave Simonson 1988-89
Donald Hoirup 1989-90
Jerry Wright 1990-91

ADVERTISING 
Connie Madrid (707)290-5443

BUILDING 
Al Alys

COOP 
Marilyn Stender

CRUISE 
McKenzie Smith

CRUISE-IN GREETERS 
Tom & Linda Corbett

COMMODORE
McKenzie Smith
(707) 799-4329

VICE COMMODORE
Todd Mendoza
(707)280-9133

REAR COMMODORE
Leland Fishman
(707) 974-7138 

Clubhouse Phone: 707-765-9725  
Email: pycmail@reinwalk.com  Web Site: www.petalumayachtclub.com
Latitude: 38.2344467 N  Longitude: 122.6397784 W
Photo's prior to 2012:  www.shutter�y.com User Name: pycpictures@comcast.net Password: petaluma

Neal Parker 1991-92
Du�y Stewart 1992-93
Ted Lehmann 1993-94
Cris Crispen 1994-95
Tom Gri�th 1995-96
Steve Hand 1996-97
Tom Bamberger 1997-98
Glenn Burch 1998-99
Rose Collins 1999-00
Mary McDermott 2000-01
Harold Niles 2001-02
Larry Kubo 2002-03
McKenzie Smith 2003-04
James Keller 2004-05

JR STAFF COMMODORE
Ted Adams

(707) 658 1959

DELTA CRUISE-OUT 
Forest Blue

EVENTS 
Francesca Smith

GALLEY 
Bruce Stender

MEMBERSHIP 
Todd Mendoza

MEMORIAL DAY 
Gail Swi�

NEWSLETTER 
Stephen Hamilton

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Debbie Powell

P.I.C.Y.A. 
Linda Blue

SUNSHINE 
Laura Brazil

WEB MASTER 
Gerry Reinartz

Diane Parker 2005-06
Tom Corbett 2006-07
Don Roberts 2007-08
Levi Swi� 2008-09
Francesca Smith 2009-10
Diana Holmes 2010-11
Linda Blue 2011-12
Marty Little 2012-13
Gerry Reinartz 2013-14
Ted Adams 2014-15
Tina Powell 2015-16
Ted Adams 2016-17

SECRETARY
Rich Brazil 

(707) 762 8308

TREASURER
Anne Mirante
(510) 541-1624

DIRECTORS
Roy Johnston, Maureen Gotham, 

Bruce Stender, Al Alys

mailto:pycmail@reinwalk.com
www.petalumayachtclub.com
www.shutterfly.com
mailto:pycpictures@comcast.net
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1) Call to order @ 8:03PM 
2) Special thanks to Leanne Gallup for dinner
3) Guests

a) Guests of Bruce and Marilyn Stender,  Ann and 
Brian �omas

b) Guests of �om Knudsen,  Katherine and Robin 
Webber

c) Guests of Leanne Gallup, Lori Pierce and 
George Wagner

4) Treasurer’s Report  - Anne Mirante - no report
5) Secretary’s Report  - Rich Brazil - no report
6) Commodore’s Report  - McKenzie Smith

a) D street bridge is now functional
b) Safety o�cer is not currently present at the club.  

Mike Freeman to be nominated
c) Sal Taormina to be nominated as medical o�cer

7) Vice Commodore report  Todd Mendoza 
a) Request for any additional bar alcohol 

8) Rear Commodore report  Leland Fishman
a) 9:00 am Saturday for club clean up
b) July 1st request for rental

9) Board member reports
10) Committee Member Reports

a) Building Committee - Al Alys - no report
b) Events – Francesca Smith

i) April 7th Speaker Series, presenting Ken 
Nugent, author 

ii) April 9th dance workshop
iii) April 21st Murder Mystery $55 per person

c) Membership – Todd Mendoza - no report
d) Lighted Boat Parade – Linda Blue - no report
e) Advertising – Connie Madrid - no report
f) Cruise-Outs – McKenzie Smith

i) May 25th South Beach Yacht Club

ii) Lakeport Boat races June 2nd
g) Delta Cruise – Forest Blue - no report
h) Newsletter – Stephen Hamilton - no 

report
i) Data Management – Stephen Hamilton - 

no report
j) Photography – Debbie Powell - no report
k) PICYA  -   Linda Blue - no report
l) Web – Gerry Reinartz - no report
m) Coop – Marilyn Stender - 

i) New ideas welcome for products due to 
lack of cruise ins

n) Galley – Bruce Stender -
i) Next month meal will be prepared by 

the Knudsen’s and Corbett’s
o) Sunshine -  Laura Brazil -

i) Email from Larry Calvert regarding 
Denise’s condition.  Denise is doing 
better

11) Old Business - none
12) New Business - none
13) For the Good of the Club - 

a) Rich and Laura Brazil send out a 
special thanks to everyone for the boat 
christening gi�s

b) �anks to Jimmy and Maria Matthies for 
bar tending at the Sinatra event

14) Next Meeting - May 4th 2018
15) Adjournment @ 8:30 PM

Respectfully submitted,

Rich Brazil, Secretary, PYC

General Meeting Minutes April 7th, 2018
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AG & Company
Real Estate 

Anne Gealta, Broker
707-753-1617

AnneGealta@Yahoo.com
CalBRE #01411506

http://palmgrensengravables.com/
http://apattorney.com
https://www.hollingsworthjewelers.com
http://www.swifthomes.com
http://www.sonomatravelservice.com/
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Petaluma Yacht Club
10 C St
Petaluma CA 94952

First Class

May Duty Manager - Ted Adams

May 2018
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday �ursday Friday Saturday

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30 31

Bartenders - 
Anderson/Quist

Club Opens at 
6:00pm

General Meeting

Bartenders - 
Anderson/Quist

Club Opens at 
5:00pm

Bartenders - Powell
Club Opens at 

6:00pm

Bartenders - Powell
Club Opens at 

5:00pm

Board Meeting

Bartenders - Keegan/
Tarantino

Club Opens at 
6:00pm

Bartenders - Keegan/
Tarantino

Club Opens at 
5:00pm

Salsa Dance Class

Bartenders - TBD
South Beach Yacht 
Club Cruise Out
Club Opens at 

6:00pm

Bartenders - TBD
Club Opens at 

5:00pm




